Central-Southeast Regional Winners - 2010

Editorial

Case History

Central Silver
Under $2 million
A True Test of Green AV
PRO AV
Brad Grimes, Chris Byrne

Central Silver
Under $2 million
At Ford, Ergonomics Meets Immersive Engineering
EHS Today
Jack Thornton

Central Gold
Under $2 million
Merger on Mayfield
Club & Resort Business
Joanna DeChellis, Joe Barks

Central Silver
Over $2 million
Fifty-Four Minutes After Midnight
Security Management
Teresa Anderson

Central Gold
Over $2 million
Lessons Learned from a Hydrogen Explosion
POWER
Angela Neville, JD

Editorial/Editor's Letter

Central Bronze
Under $2 million
The Fruits of Thought
PRODUCE BUSINESS
Jim Prevor
Central Silver
Under $2 million
Big Builder Editor's Notes
Big Builder
John McManus

Central Gold
Under $2 million
"R-E-S-P-E-C-T"/"Lawn Mowers, Flip Flops and Disaster"
EHS Today
Sandy Smith

Central Bronze
Over $2 million
Editorial-July and Nov/Dec 2009
DDI
Alison Embrey Medina

Central Silver
Over $2 million
Budget Fuss and The Sonnenschein State?
Florida Trend
Mark Howard

Central Gold
Over $2 million
Editor's Note
Physicians Practice
Bob Keaveney

Feature Article

Central Bronze
Under $2 million
Bridging the Green Divide
Apartment Finance Today
Jerry Ascierto, Shabnam Mogharabi, Rachel Z. Azoff, Scott Crawford

Central Bronze
Under $2 million
Extreme Caution
Replacement Contractor
Jim Cory, Ingrid Bush, Rhonda Hughes
Central Gold
Under $2 million
High Flyer
Civil Engineering
Robert L. Reid

Central Gold
Under $2 million
Amazing Space
Civil Engineering
Mark Sarkisian, P.E., S.E., LEED A.P., M.ASCE; Peter Lee, P.E., S.E., LEED A.P., M.ASCE; Eric Long, P.E., S.E., LEED A.P.

Central Bronze
Over $2 million
Risky Business
Multifamily Executive
Les Shaver, Shabnam Mogharabi, Rachel Z. Azoff, Scott Crawford

Central Silver
Over $2 million
Starting Over
Builder
John Caulfield, Denise Dersin, Boyce Thompson, Deborah Leopold, Erin Mayes

Central Gold
Over $2 million
Leather From Another Era
Chemical & Engineering News
Jean-François Tremblay

Feature Series

Central Silver
Over $2 million
Recession Survival
Architect
Amanda Kolson Hurley, Ned Cramer, Bradford McKee, Elizabeth Evitts Dickinson

Central Gold
Over $2 million
The Next Great Housing Crisis
Multifamily Executive
Shabnam Mogharabi, Rachel Z. Azoff, Les Shaver, Chris Wood, Scott Crawford
How-To Article

Central Silver
Under $2 million
Contract Challenges
Connect
Christine Born, Barbara Dunn, Chris Collinson

Central Gold
Under $2 million
The Gathering Storm
Apartment Finance Today
Jerry Ascierto, Shabnam Mogharabi, Rachel Z. Azoff, Scott Crawford

Central Silver
Over $2 million
Fast-Targeted
Builder
Rich Binsacca, Denise Dersin, Boyce Thompson, Deborah Leopold, Erin Mayes

Central Gold
Over $2 million
Crime Control
Multifamily Executive
Rachel Z. Azoff, Shabnam Mogharabi, Scott Crawford

Individual Profile

Central Silver
Under $2 million
A Broader View of Meetings
Rejuvenate
Christine Born, Chris Collinson

Central Silver
Under $2 million
Valiant Journey
EcoHome
Rick Schwolsky, Katy Tomasulo

Central Gold
Under $2 million
From Florida to FEMA
Homeland Security Today
Michael Peltier
Central Silver
Over $2 million
Fully Vested
Remodeling
Leah Thayer, Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush, Pete Morelewicz

Central Gold
Over $2 million
Top Gun
ProSales
Rick Davis, Craig Webb

News Analysis/Investigative

Central Gold
Under $2 million
Why feds can't stop cyberattacks
Federal Times
Gregg Carlstrom

Central Gold
Over $2 million
Drug War's Rough Waters
Security Management
Matthew Harwood

Organization Profile

Central Silver
Under $2 million
Grower of the Year: Lucas Greenhouses
Greenhouse Grower
Delilah Onofrey

Central Gold
Under $2 million
The Good Guys
CUSTOM HOME
Bruce D. Snider, Leslie Ensor, Marla Misek Clark

Central Bronze
Over $2 million
Redirecting Health Coverage
HR Magazine
Robert Grossman
Central Silver
Over $2 million
The Team Within
ProSales
Craig Webb, Brian Walker

Central Gold
Over $2 million
The Young & The Restless
Multifamily Executive
Rachel Z. Azoff, Shabnam Mogharabi, Scott Crawford

Original Research

Central Silver
Under $2 million
National Safety Survey: Can We Still Afford to Be Safe?
EHS Today
Laura Walter, Christine Ramella-Burk

Central Gold
Under $2 million
2010 Real Estate Investment Outlook
National Real Estate Investor
Matt Valley, Sibley Fleming, Denise Kalette, Jaun Mims

Central Bronze
Over $2 million
Revealing the New American Doctor
Physicians Practice
Sara Michael, Physicians Practice Staff

Central Silver
Over $2 million
This Gun's For Hire
ProSales
Andy Carlo

Central Gold
Over $2 million
2009 MFE Top 50
Multifamily Executive
Les Shaver, Shabnam Mogharabi, Rachel Z. Azoff, Chris Wood, Scott Crawford
Regular Column, Contributed

Central Bronze
Under $2 million
The Business of Life
Smart Business Cleveland
Jim Huling

Central Silver
Under $2 million
Parallax View
PRO AV
Pete Putman, Brad Grimes

Central Silver
Under $2 million
Regular Column, Bonnie Wallsh
Connect
Christine Born, Bonnie Wallsh, Chris Collinson

Central Gold
Under $2 million
Tips From the Top
Smart Business Cleveland
Michael Feuer

Central Gold
Over $2 million
Mark Richardson column
Remodeling
Mark Richardson, Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush

Regular Column, Staff Written

Central Gold
Under $2 million
Pin High
Golfdom
Larry Aylward

Central Bronze
Over $2 million
"Looking Downstream After the Cooling Water Case" & "SWEPCO's Construction Conundrum"
POWER
Angela Neville, JD
Central Silver
Over $2 million
The Bigger Picture
Physicians Practice
Pamela L. Moore

Central Gold
Over $2 million
Assessments
GOVERNING
Alan Ehrenhalt

Regular Department

Central Silver
Under $2 million
Books
Civil Engineering
Ray Bert

Central Silver
Under $2 million
News Briefs
Civil Engineering
Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D.

Central Gold
Under $2 million
Technology
Civil Engineering
Jeff L. Brown; Catherine A. Cardno, Ph.D.

Central Bronze
Over $2 million
Intelligence
Security Management
Laura Spadanuta

Central Silver
Over $2 million
International
Security Management
Stephanie Berrong
Central Gold  
Over $2 million  
GoodForm  
Remodeling  
Sal Alfano, Ingrid Bush, Stacey Freed, Nina Patel, Chris Keimig  

*Special Section*  

Central Bronze  
Under $2 million  
2009 Annual Homeland Security Report Card  
Homeland Security Today  
David Silverberg, Philip Leggiere, Mickey McCarter  

Central Silver  
Under $2 million  
CFO 2010 Strategies  
Apartment Finance Today  
Jerry Ascierto, Shabnam Mogharabi, Rachel Z. Azoff, Scott Crawford  

Central Gold  
Under $2 million  
2010 Guide to Health Insurance  
Federal Times  
Markie Harwood, Stephen Losey  

Central Bronze  
Over $2 million  
Arch Ed 2009  
Architect  
Amanda Kolson Hurley, Ned Cramer, Edward Keegan, Mimi Zeiger  

Central Silver  
Over $2 million  
Mobile Marketplace  
Hotel & Motel Management  
Hotel & Motel Management Staff  

Central Gold  
Over $2 million  
New York Section  
DDI  
Alison Embrey Medina, Jessie Bove, Wendi Gilbert
Technical Article

Central Bronze
Under $2 million
Can Technology Ease Pain of Budget Cuts?
Youth Today
John Kelly

Central Silver
Under $2 million
Game Opener
Civil Engineering
Tarek Ayoubi, P.E.; Andrew Stoebner, P.E.; Kenneth Byle, P.E.

Central Gold
Under $2 million
Seeking Zero Energy
Civil Engineering
Roger E. Frechette, III, P.E., LEED A.P.; Russell Gilchrist

Central Bronze
Over $2 million
Shedding Light on Nighttime Surveillance
Security Management
Laura Spadanuta

Central Silver
Over $2 million
Create a No-Phishing Zone
Security Management
John Wagley

Central Gold
Over $2 million
Bargain Basements
Builder
Ted Cushman, Denise Dersin, Boyce Thompson, Deborah Leopold, Melissa Krochmal
Design

Feature Article-Design

Central Bronze
Under $2 million
Queen of Style
Hotel Design
Rob Ghosh

Central Silver
Under $2 million
Nightclub and Bar: Guest DJ’s
Nightclub and Bar
Rob J. Ghosh, Joseph W. Kalinowski

Central Gold
Under $2 million
Hotel Design Roundtable 2009
Hotel Design
Rob Ghosh

10916
Feature Article-Design
Central Silver
Over $2 million
The PS20
ProSales
Brian Walker

Central Gold
Over $2 million
Starting Over
Builder
Erin Mayes, Denise Dersin, Boyce Thompson

Front Cover-Computer Generated

Central Bronze
Under $2 million
America's Love for Lawns
Lawn & Landscape
Karen Angus
Central Silver
Under $2 million
Revving Up
Waste Age
David Ramares

Central Gold
Under $2 million
Survivor Stories
Garden Center Magazine
Karen Angus

Central Bronze
Over $2 million
Revealing the New American Doctor
Physicians Practice
Bill Ellis

Central Silver
Over $2 million
Rescuing 911
American City & County
Bill Wolpin, Lindsay Isaacs, Edward Brock, Wes Clark

Central Gold
Over $2 million
November Cover
Builder
Erin Mayes, Denise Dersin, Boyce Thompson

Front Cover-Photo

Central Bronze
Under $2 million
Queen of Style, cover
Hotel Design
Rob Ghosh

Central Bronze
Under $2 million
High Flyer
Civil Engineering
Jeff Roth
Central Silver
Under $2 million
Andrew Young Cover
Rejuvenate
Christine Born, Jason Hatcher, Paul Thatcher, Chris Collinson

Central Gold
Under $2 million
Total Transformation
EcoHome
Allison Levy, G. Todd Roberts

Central Bronze
Over $2 million
September 2009 cover
Architect
Aubrey Altmann, Marcy Ryan, Ned Cramer, Ian Allen

Central Gold
Over $2 million
June 2009 cover
Architect
Aubrey Altmann, Marcy Ryan, Ned Cramer, Art Streiber

Central Gold
Over $2 million
February 2009 cover
Architect
Aubrey Altmann, Marcy Ryan, Ned Cramer, Joe Pugliese

*Opening Page/Spread-Computer Generated*

Central Silver
Under $2 million
Keeping Them Honest
EcoHome
Allison Levy

Central Gold
Under $2 million
Survivor Stories
Garden Center Magazine
Karen Angus
Central Silver
Over $2 million
Meltdown
PCT
Jim Blayney

Central Gold
Over $2 million
On Time Delivery
PCT
Jim Blayney

Opening Page/Spread-Photo

Central Bronze
Under $2 million
Surviving on Scrap
Scrap
Simon de Trey-White

Central Gold
Under $2 million
Mold Busters
Building Products
Allison Levy, Rhonda Hughes

Central Gold
Under $2 million
Say What?
PRO AV
Chris Byrne, Peter Wynn Thompson

Central Bronze
Over $2 million
New Paths
Multifamily Executive
Scott Crawford, Shabnam Mogharabi

Central Silver
Over $2 million
Major Makeovers
Builder
Erin Mayes, Denise Dersin, Boyce Thompson
Central Gold
Over $2 million
Active Pursuit
Builder
Erin Mayes, Denise Dersin, Boyce Thompson